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COMPLETE SÆ0V-K
A1!ho farmern

the Toronto exhibition to tee 
of improved .took and farm products ? la 
part they do, no doubt, »nd it would never 
do to leave these things out of the .now 

think it will be coming near trie 
that with nine-tenths of 

the prevailing 
be called the

>
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BASE BURNER.
uf tue A LI. tit ISOS.. , from all «narter»

Meltable, and
PHOTIC 

Te the Editor of The World.
oerreapmdeet U. W- P.j tn 

to the force» dp- 
• ■ that hand of 

of. our can-

But we
bull’e-eve to say 
the country people who 
inducement, are what may 
citv tight, of the exhibition—hallodn a.- 
centrions, electric light., the Zoo, and a 

variety of other things too numerous to 
mention, among them the elephant.

ttnritf. Arcwrsn*.
I'rft »f Klw. WHEELER & BAIN, AS WE HOLD TO-DAY. fetissiwdf oao-vvcome Sir : Your

yyterdsv’e World refer» 

poaed to Christianity as 
noble men, the greatest names oi

tury.”
Would he be ,

name, of .oraa of « that band, and .how 
what .hey have done for the 
happiest” of their fellow-men. «**» *? 
améliorai ion of the woe. of th»‘ CN-,ik* 

of which C. Vÿ» P»

iUBSOniPTlOW
dH m> 119 and 61 King St. East, 

«18 Queen St West.
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German Designs. '

1
kind enough te give the :V

MÎÜMLI8IS' MEAL, ZD ZEjADVERTISINU KATES.
Earl Carnarvon did a graceful set by mak- 

tog bis appearai ci the other day in the 
provincial synod of the church of England 

in Canada, now sitting in Montreal. He 
•arm. to be taking considerable interest in 
thi. country, and his vi.lt hero is not 
wholly one of mtie pleasure aod «ight-.ee- 
ing, we should fancy. He would undoubt, 
edly be colonial minister again in case of a 
coalition in England-»', event which is 

wildly improbable as acme people

f0* aaoa un or wcaraaau.
detnuwrcV Mve.ilslng.eacb lnaertton....

B19.MOIa cents 
10 cents containing descriptions of

NESTS AND EGOS OF
160 North American Birds,

nl«o dlrecton, for collecting aod prmerelng 
bird», egt-a, neat, and Insects, only 76c.,

(the trau, supplied.)

W. P. Melville, 819 Songe St.,

Igjs* jras*»

».

humanity” ont
Others of hi. kind are trying to conatiupf » 
religion. Orbs, the « Qod-lik. humanity 
any woe.! What i. thi. -God-hke hu
manity” at any rate! Is it the «me thing

vocabulary as defective as their knowledge
■•gSKSaSu tt.ua.. :-i b-

*SttSi
“'A^^brUttDlty, bUpK Dn'™*- “ Lt 

the wane. Major premise. 
that is nntrne is on the wane. Can 1. 8. 
prove thi. ! Will be show further when 
the waniog of the untrue began, »-d what 
has caused the waning. Apart from Christi
anity, I dispute hit minor premise that 
“Christianity i» nntrne,” and challenge the 
“dogmatic votary” of “the graceful force of 
humanity" to prove hie assertion. Does he 
intend to prove it by the unsupported 
statement that “every religious newspaper 
admit» and lament» the fact that ehrtoiv 
anity if on the wane.” Let him name hall 
a dozen known religion» newspapers that 
make the admission, and give the quota.

gperisl rates v>
QpJmr**/' fwsltlf latrrw ®dT ,
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HIGH INIERE0T8 on Deposits.
the Exchange bank will

r

The f.tlure of 
>,e . po-i-iva benefit to the country if it 
help» to bung down people's idea, aa to tha 
rate's of interest which a bank or a loan

company can »*»« *» P*? »=
The i lea of money being »o much in demand, 

amount of it

Dialer In book,, stuSed bird», egg», bird» 
eyee, 4».

Send for price list of birds and egg», 
animal stuffed to order.

Cens Snkaafe Transactnot so 
might imagine.

nmra V» *.........- — ,
i Y)H»’iaiD e*'u: * . ' 41

LAC CURTAINS AND LACE GOODS
Stock Fresh and Crisp,

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, AND MANTLES.

of Silks to the Trade.

Birds and
•ad »

must write shorter 
Within

Our correspondents
and avoid personalities, 

four days we have had to refuse insertion 
of manuscript ,qo»l to twenty columns of 

We would have been glad 
it If it bad been kept within a 

Same correspondents

Markets by Teleeral
SQVABT XI

tl 18 to fl.tl; white, do. I 

S'*0 cirameal-SS *6 to IS 40 

ughegiox rarif* l«r
■ir< ii to lid Chew

letters

-f„r ssf-s business, that any

be corrected. The man with some 
loan ia apt to imagine 

running after hie 
anxious to give

FOB

TOY BOOKS.reading matter, 
to print
quarter of that space.
will diacnaa everything but the leal point at 
iisne. The World is open to everyone who 
has anything to tay if it i« briefly put.

tercet i« »
quires to 
thousand a to 
that everybody 1» 
miner, eager and 
him high interest and the beat Honnty to- 

It will do him and the like of 
learn that, though it roust al-

WHOLESALE ONLY.
riliJoqmnl oi ejejics liiw /ho h ;

rbdiona eiswn Diw fr

SMALLWARE8 AND TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.

, our Great Millinery Discount Sale continues all this month ; $60,000
sell in this department. t

The Toronto News Company
48 YONGE STREET.

The Ottawa Citizen says Mr, Crooks waa 
better than the

gethtir
WM. be°tnch easier to lend than to borrow, 

vet to lend money aafely at high interest 
i» an art which not everybody who baa 
money understand,. High interest on d. 
po.it. is something that banker, don t like;

: Se msy add that it is not for the good of 
the community generally when high interest 

he obtained in this way; the man who 
i, tempted to keep ont of bnsi 

throwing the 
people cf

to
bad enough, bnt he waa

minister of education, Mr. Hardy.
14.7

at
If he ia judged by his other administrative 
work, Mr. Hardy must, on the contrary, 
be pronounced a capable minister. He if 
not a blunderer, he has tact, and he baa 
what few present or past reform minister» 

possess, an engaging manner.

fcïdlan*strati* '’•ton' at **.36; j

. GAS FIXTURES,
jnrt Arrived from Hew York

6 Cases of the V<ry Latest Dwlgoa.

Telephone Communication !
j. ear. o'«r3EiMMC»

107 QUEEN STREET WEST.

tionf. , ..
Give your proof», gentlemen, 

dogmatize. The much-aboaed dogmatism 
that ia supposed to be an outcome of ohna- 
tianity U just as powerful an argument aa 
the dogmatism of “the graceful foroea of a 
godlike humanity.”

' pt ft yo* ^

DISCOUNTS FROM 10TO 50 PER CHfft
Don’t

cen A great struggle between capital and 
labor to the Lancashire cotton trade ia ex- 
peeled. The operative, will re.iat a redne 
lion of wage, which the masters consider 

the condition of trade renders necessary.
the cable. Canadian free traders

P.ttaha* money 
ness 
burden
small means, 
for the general good 

partner; but, no, _ 
than that; Ac will merely be the "coupon, 
clipperand draw the big intereat, while 
others sweat and toll and tight the battle as 
beat they can. Sometime, this plsn work, 
pretty well, for a while, bnt frequently . 
doeanot work well at ail, as in the caw of 

who rushed to the Ex-

thnahimself,
of business upon

It would be more 
he to become a

'■•egantidogmatism, -rj
Toronto, Sept. 19, 1883,were

he thinks he knows better VxD stWiffiSJSEWmmàjSo say»
had better explain wherein protection is to 

blame for this.

Gnus# Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Camp- 
ing Goods, Boxing Gloves and Sport

ing Goods of every description. 
Priota greatly reduced during exhibition.

MR. WATTS AND BRADLAVQB. lL‘!BZRZMZS -J.if.
To the Bditor oj The World.

-—si rv =. P„s.i0kCi“pr;,:™i
partment and the MM j ^ KngUnd and 8cotUnd Mr. Watts’ audience,

ElrH““lBATB8! nax-s,
good one, the afternoon one was bet

ter again, and the evening one waa limited
only by the capacity of the hall On thepM-1 King Street East. The finest in 
tioal platform Mr. Bradlangh at present,from the city. No extra charge for sea 

well understood, need» a larger ball. | gait. Six Tickets for $ 1.
N3T Open on Sundays from 9 a.m. till

1?***!<{ vue svpü

8e

9d
McDOf ALL’S BUS STORE i lyrl u

bliL j*

sctiasu^SgS
Cor. King and George St*.

One minute’s walk east of markc*.
those depositor, 
change bonk to get 6 per cent, without the 
trouble and worry of business. It is a 
salatary thing when something happen» to 

check to exaggerated idea» of the 
of money to earn large intereat with-

Jr: i
JutfV

‘l il, !■ LJ} 
fi rMl1 ’A

eral of the 
use of the mail» to lottery swindles.

b:i agive a 
power
out trouble to its owner.

was a ,«IAt the Pari* Barber Shop, 60 mPort Arthur wants to be the elevator pi rt 
instead of Winnipeg. It has the water 
which Winnipeg has not; but the latter 
says it can offer a choice of markets which cia8el
the Port cannot. It seems to us that the j In Mancne.ter, or any centre of populati, n

-7'“ •»,«• “-„Tought to be on the great lakes. Chicago, eftter end intelleotu»lly enter than the 
Milwaukee, Buffalo, Toledo. Oswego, all Combined congregations of fifteen surround-

ing churches. Tor year» tho largest an l 
beat hallr to England were barred by iron
clad leases against any freetbought lecturer.

MACLAY & CO 129RODGER, bSWNi
Toronto has a good many hundred law 

But the law sludent aa a rule 
The last of the big

gtutivnts. t
receives no salary, 
offices ill which salaries wera paid abandon 

It seems the

HInoon. PetrolwnJOHN WALTON. 9 ted the practice the other day.
' crot, of Canadian yonths anxion. to become 

lawyers is so abundant that students can 
be had for the taking, and there ia talk

r. - ,
practice in England. The medical student», sib: Charles Dickens, in hia inimitable 

ft i» true have to pay pretty heavy lecture way, describing the first experience of the
and buy expansive books, but they newly born eon of Mr. Dombey, aays : 

have to give their best hours to “He, with his little fists curled up and 
pounding a mortar for a doctor, or deliver- clenched, seemed, in his feeble way, to be 
L pill boxes to hi. patients. But the squaring at existence for having come upon „ 
etude,It-at.law has to work in the office all him .0 unexpectedly. Oar friends, the 
day for nothing, and at night carry home iuüdeU. (I bate the term-de.ert.on i. not 
hU principal’s bag filled with brief, and Bl,»y. rebellion.-l have no doubt that the 
, . . . prodigal runaway, scapegrace aa he was, al-
beefstcaks. way, a good ahare of love for bis father)

The Telegraph Herald of London has siy< our fri*nda the unbelievers, then, are 
in fsvor of Canadian indepen- y(ry mueh Hke little Pant Dombey; they

clench their feeble fists and buffet the air, 
and, with all their philosophy are pretty 
nearly as helpless aa the babe.

Perhaps the moat surprising thing in the 
discussion to an old reader is the halo of
newness thrown around it. In _ 1863 or 4 To tlu Editor oj Tho World.
(my memory’» hand may not point to the gIR. Knowing that you will not mike 
exact year), the Rev. Brewen Grant and mi,representations in your paper, even
Mr. Jacob Holyoake met in public diKUs- 
.ion at Liverpool, Manchester and London.
Their speeches were printed in pamphlet 
form and pretty extensively sold and no 
doubt read. How many of the rank anil 
file of the Christian army were corrupted 
I know not, bat this I know, that in a very 
few succeeding yesrs one hundred churches 

built within the postal radius cf Lon-

lPER DOZEN$3 EsIB
Geo. Dodge,»-,

MANUFACTUREES OF • • r.fl,lfl4T9are.
— ME ALL SfTL* Of—

the religious Discussion.
The clergy did it—we know the reaiopwhy.

EIHEmE I gfAtwia*
class of people, they will now sit end listen ronto. 
to them by tne thousand. Bat Bradlangh 
and Watts are not good friends. Is Hem y 
muz d at two men disagreeing? Why bit es
^The Christiana burned each other, quite persuaded 

That all the apostle» would have doue a* they did.
The leas Henry says shout the “Finite 

of Philosophy” the better. It was a bishop 
of the English church, Maltbus, who warned 
the English people that by their assistance 
God would oreate human brings so fast that 
they would almost tread on each others 
heels. Read up, Hem>, on these subjects 
before you risk your opinions over your 
sigoatnre. THOMAS STEPHENSON.

Toronto, Sept. 19, 1883.

THAT TANK PBRPOttMANCIf.

CABINET PHOTOS

Lily White, Queen’s Own, PeMon scarce!
THOMAS E. PERKINS,fees

don’t
atvimtouranher. MS Tenr, stras4 • .i.i- soi. y Zil H I

iU oGROCER’S
COFFEE MILLS S O A P S ! D

ouigtifFenWTorTr 
E. C. West’a Nerve and

from Europe on Monday 
children

It to23
/

vilseome ont 
dence.

In his next forestry report Mr. Phipps 
ought to quote in the original Greek 
Homer’s lines beginning; As is the race of 

is tho race of leaves, 4c.

All Size* at Mannfnctarepe’f 
Prices,

—If your
-oi ,< etii

P. PATERSON & SON, WJt’Our other Celebrated Brands of Pure i
the prstoM-ritti^i

New York yesterday »
24 KINO ST. EAST. /men so

vVIt is easy to call them socialists, but it 
is hard to upset the arguments of those who 

a state-aided emigration movement

el Thefor the exhibition committee, I taks the I 
liberty of calling your attention to the 
ehameiul manner in which the hundreds, I 
yea I may lay thousand», of people were I 
disappointed yesterday at the Beckw.th J 
performance. The Globe tries to smooth 
it over, but it will not wseh, The Globe I 

admits that the tank waa not filled uotil 
after 3 o’clock, and admit» that it took two | 
hour» to heat the water, bnt then says the 

o'clock. Yon

DUCHESS Xj
2X“AwTKT4a-Xl.

COUNTESS SOAPS
m eluding

Salt KIMBE
troubled wit

opoose
in England until the vast extent of undo- 

is first culti-
m

Are yon
voloped land in that country

There is a clai, in the old worldvated. ,
who consider the poor a hindrance to their 

and who would turn every foot 
Aa Cana- tSp ANILINE DYES*

FULLING SOAPS.

were

Just one word on the clever article you 
wrote, in which yon seemed to think that 
the world of thought is suffering from some 
unusual throe» and agonie» for light, &c 
Nothing of the kind ! From the time of 
Peter the Hermit downward», men have 
never been so especially comfortable in 
mental snugness as now.

K. CROOKEXDEN.

pleasure*
of land into shooting preserve*.

wish to see immigrant» of the right

fiverof.,.!*
TKrCMcigo, MB*

saa
moved tea <w«* f" 
halfway euro or rein

BASE BI RXER.diana we
M>rt pouring into our country, but we have 
no sympathy with those who lock up land 

for their own apoit. mpprformance commenced at 4 
will see how tooliih such an article must 
read,and it is untruthful,as the performance 
did not commence until long after 5 o'clock. 
As I, with friends from the country, who 
were anxious to see them did not leave the 
stand for which we had to pay 19 cents a 
head until 5 o’clock, there wçre hun
dreds who left with us in disgust. Not 
that we cared for the 10 cents, but its being 
annoying to sit on the stand for over three 
hours and pay to see simply nothing. In 
concluding this article I might say the 
Beckwiths were awfully particular about 
the water yesterday, fcl saw them in the 

, bay, when I know the water was much 
colder than that in the tank yesterday. 
And where was the balloon yesterday, and 
the electiic railway is a regular fraud; the 

disgusted with these 
A CITIZEN.

A. WERDEN,
848 Yonge Street. msixty adjourned cases in theThere are

Ontario court of appeal and little prospect 
third of them being heard within

FIRST PRIZE AND SILVER MEDAL, 1883, FORLondon Guarantee & Accident Co.
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND, 
CAPITAL ... $1,‘480,000.

Iof a
twelve months. Our provincial coorti are 
rot equal to the work, and 
judges are not physically equal to the office. 
The attorney-general ought to give his 
serious consideration to the situation, and 
it ought to be within the function of the 
bench of the law tociety to call the atten- 

Mr. Mowat and Sir Alexander

WATT’S LKCrUUK. vingFINE TOILET SOAPS ext »1To the Editor of The World.
Sir: Would you be kind enough to 

grant me space in your very liberal little 
to reply to a letter signed Henry

of thesome Cl and!

ssr
gustos"*

srël§

1 K s wortWfHartto

The time to insure is when yon are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the lilt of accidents in the 
daily papers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known Britieh Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivaUed popularity 
and success.

Head Office for Canada :

psper
Rye, who seems te,attach * great deal of 

to his assertion and opinionimportance 
He would like to know Mr. Watt’s “opin
ion of the rather shady belief» of Bradlangh, 
as expressed in hia publishing the Fruiis 
of Philosophy, and also whether he and 
Bradlangh are in entire harmony on this 
matter.” In the first place Mr. Rye has 
only asserted, not proved, that Mr. Brad- 
laugh hold» “shady” opinions on the pop- 
ulatios question. Hia views on that 
greatest of social questions are similar to 
those held by the Rev. Mr. Maltbus, John 
Stuart Mill and Sir William Armstrong. 
Secondly, I waa not aware that a 
publisher waa responsible for all the 
opinions expressed in hi. publication 
and aa a matter of fact Mr. Bradlangh stat
ed most distinctly that he did. not agree 
with everything published in The Fruits of 
Philosophy. Thirdly, the lord chief justice 
of England,before whom the case waa tried, 
exonerated Mr. Bradlangh from having 
“shady" opinions in publishing that pamph
let, and said that the defendants, Mr. 
Bradlangh and Mrs. Beaeant, were actn- 
a ted by the beat of motives in publishing 
it. Mr. Bradlangh asserted over and over 
again that they published that pamphlet to

price lists supplied to the trade.
c .mpbell to the need there is for them be- 

stirring themselves.
I

country people were 
fraude.

Toronto, Sept. 19, 1883. t
Wti are told that there is a scarcity of 

1 iwyers competent and who are at the 
time willing to go on the bench. We think 
Sir Alexander Campbell could find at least 
four good men in the profession if he was 
to search for them. But there is a great 
deal of truth that there will always be a 

rcity of the right material for judges aa 
long aa there is no properly constituted law 
school in this province. Generals are made 
by the training of military school», and so 
judges ought to be by the training of law 

schools.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR SAMPLES.BE WILL NOT SHOOT THE DERR.

To the Editor of The World.
Sik : My attention haa been called to a 

paragraph in your issue of to-d»y stating 
that I have gone to Grand Manitonlio deer 
•hooting. Be kind enough to correct it. »• 
it ia not true. E. LANGTRY.

Toronto, Sept. 19, 1883.

Himalaya (the abode of «now from the 
Sanscrit "hiroa,’’mow, and “alajra,” abode) 
is the moat elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti. 
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but 
the best is produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet above the sea, and the beat’only is «old 
by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cents 
per lb.

28 & 30 Toronto St. Toronto.same

ALEXANDER CROMAR, ^ A. T.^MoOOBP^

RODGER, MACLAY «6 CO
NEWEST DESIGNS. iml

,g street eealCRYSTAL. BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIEBS AND BRACKETS SEB(Aa nar dozen, noniA Full Assortment of Globe* and 
Smoke Bell*.

91 KING ^STREET W.
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

CANADA SOAP AND OIL WORKS,The Montreal Boat calls attention to the 
high death rate of that city and saya that 
l;,st week the number of interments was 

representing a rate of 48 per thousand.
is 27.12 per thouaand,

a

Warehouse—70 Front Street BastRITCHIE & CO. Works—ae'frte, street! Terrain.
129,
The yearly rate /
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